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of good calibre and outstanding stamina, who could endure the rigours and trauma of sea surgery. Such men quickly joined the newly founded Royal College of Surgeons of England and were employed by the Honourable East India Company on its Indiamen plying their way around the Cape of Good Hope via India to China. Men of excellence were appointed surgeons to the British Factory in China, being stationed at the appropriate seasons at Macao and Canton. Here they were later to be joined by an American and British medical missionaries, who were to combine with them to introduce modem western medicine to China. Whilst demonstrating this introduction, they sent exhibits, Chinese curiosi, back to England.
As Nelson was winning his posthumous victory at Trafalgar in 1805, Alexander Pearson, senior surgeon to the British Factory in China, was introducing Jennerian vaccination there, having had the vaccine delivered by a Portugese ship. Cowpox vaccination, being more effective than the Chinese smallpox inoculation, was demonstrated by Pearson to the Chinese. traditional practitioners. A pamphlet, translated into Chinese by Sir George Staunton, was circulated to these practitioners to show vaccination. An example of this early 'curio' is to be found in the library of the Royal College of Surgeons in London.
At the same time the first Protestant missionary to China, the Reverend Dr Robert Morrison, was attending medical lectures at St Bartholomew's Hospital, London, before eventually going to China. Some time after his arrival he corresponded with the principal of Edinburgh University, Dr Baird, who wished to know how 'the poor' were treated in China (Morrison 1819) . This compassionate question evoked at least two responses from Morrison, who collaborated with Pearson's assistant surgeon, John Livingstone, to provide the answer in intriguing ways. Following on judicial execution of some Chinese, their skulls were sent back to Edinburgh as a macabre demonstration of such treatment. The whereabouts of such skulls cannot be traced and it is likely that such Chinese curiosi were not exhibited, as more positive ways of dealing with 'the poor' were to prevail.
By 1821 the second response to Dr Baird's question was to mark the first great step in the Grand Titration, as Needham (1969) has since wisely observed in describing the crossfertilization of ideas between East and West. For now a clinic was opened by Morrison and Livingstone for the 'Chinese poor'. Before working there themselves, a Chinese native practitioner was employed so that they might observe his methods, pharmacopoeia and library. Following this, they were able to introduce rudimentary modem western medicine to help further. Such a fusion of ideas might be bizarrely represented by Livingstone's (1821) contemporary account of a lusus naturae which he described in the journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. This gross embryological abnormality had previously been noted in an Indian, whose picture can be found in the Hunterian Museum (Case of Peruntaloo). A model of the Chinese curio was made ( Figure 1) probably presented to the Hunterian Museum about 1822 and was accepted by Joshua Brookes to be sold to other museums (Brookesean Museum 1828), such as at Guy's Hospital. With struggling limbs it can act as a vivid pictorial reminder of the desperate difficulties surrounding the Grand Titration in those days, when Western modern medicine could only impinge on the vast nation of China, through the microscopic 1Much of the substance of this paper was delivered at a lecture, using dual-slide projection, to the Section of the His- Colledge, born at Kilsby near Rugby in 1797, educated at Rugby school, and apprenticed to the House Apothecary, Joel Marshall, at Leicester Royal Infirmary, had by 1817 joined Sir Astley Cooper's anatomical class (Anatomical Pupils 1814-1821). Qualifying MRCS on New Year's Day 1819, he was recommended to be a surgeon's mate by Sir Astley, joining the East Indiaman General Harris within weeks of qualification. After six traumatic years as a ship's surgeon he was appointed temporary factory surgeon, when ill health forced Livingstone to take furlough in 1826. Livingstone died on the Indiaman Waterloo whilst returning to China and Colledge was appointed in his place. He then founded the first voluntary hospital in China, just after his alma mater Guy's had been surgically divided from its union with St Thomas's Hospital (Pupils Receipt Book 1825) .
Such division was to be represented by Sir Astley receiving from China specimens of Chinese feet, from a female body found in the Pearl river. Sir Astley delegated his nephew Bransby Cooper to make the dissection of these curiosi, and a paper on this dissection was read in 1821 by Dr Roget, of Thesaurus fame, to the Royal Society (Chinese Repository 1835). Thus far the twin keys to modern medicineprevention and pathologyhad been turned, but now the time had come for helping the living patient more effectively.
For about two years Colledge had been beset by a Chinese labourer, Hoo Loo, who was developing a massive scrotal tumour. Although Colledge was undertaking eye surgery, Chinese law made it difficult for such a case to undergo surgery in China. Therefore Colledge referred him, via the Honourable Company's select committee (Colledge 1830) , to his old chief, Sir Astley Cooper in London. Hoo Loo embarked on the Duchess of Atholl at the 2nd bar and, passing by way of St Helena, where Napoleon had died ten years before, he reached u~~~Ĩ)/ j~~~~~~~~~~~5 0 mm Blackwell in March 1831, to be admitted to Luke Ward at Guy's Hospital for two weeks preoperative acclimatization and careful preparation. Such a living curiosi produced much inquisitiveness, so that by the time Sir Astley had delegated the operation to his one-time skilled apprentice, Aston Key, the news had hit the national press (The Standard 1831) and attracted a crowd of over 600 practitioners and students (Figure 2) . As a consequence of this, the operation could not be performed in the theatre, which was like the old St Thomas's theatre. The operation was moved to the great anatomical theatre, where the great men such as Bright, Addison and Hodgkin were amongst the spectators. In pre-anaesthetic days this amazing surgical traveller, Hoo Loo, courageously endeavoured to cope with the major sensitive surgery for elephantiasis scroti. Despite resuscitative measures, including blood transfusion from a medical student, he succumbed. Aston Key sadly conducted a post-mortem, and after lying in state for two days Hoo Loo was buried in the hospital grounds, probably beneath the present museum and medical school (Brook 1981) . To mark the 150th anniversary of this event a lecture was given to the 'Surgical Traveller's' club in November 1981. It was recorded in the Guy's Gazette (Brook 1981 ) and a newly commissioned portrait of Hoo Loo was donated by the Guy's Department of Surgery and now hangs in the museum, alongside the Guy's Chinese paintings of more fortunate patients.
These twenty-three oil paintings of patients by the Chinese artist, Lam Qua, beautifully restored by the Victoria and Albert Museum, continue to adorn the walls of the lecture room in the Guy's Gordon Museum. They were the subject of a paper read by the author to the RSM's Section of the History of Medicine on 5 March 1975 (unpublished) , and are supported by descriptions of their abstracted history and modem pathology (Gulick 1973) . The Reverend Dr Peter Parker, graduate of Yale and first medical missionary to China, operated on these patients in his hospital opened 150 years ago in Canton.
He was allowed his premises rent-free by the Chinese merchant How Qua and, as he made 'no charge for cutting', the artist Lam Qua made no charge for painting numerous portraits of these courageous patients, including such as Hoo Loo.
Parker, in pre-photographic days, used these paintings like a modern missionary's coloured slides, donating a set which he saw when he visited Guy's Museum in 1841. Ten years after Hoo Loo's tragic surgery, Parker learned to operate from Aston Key, but this time for stone by lithotomy. On his return to China, Parker was able to introduce the operation of lithotomy, but sadly some Chinese came to him too late (Chan 1850). In 1978 the Yale medical historical library donated to Guy's a massive urinary calculus, one of Parker's collection. After the patient had succumbed with this impacted stone, Parker removed it at post-mortem in May 1850. Analysed by the Department of Clinical Biochemistry at Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge, in December 1981, it was found to contain calcium, magnesium, ammonia and phosphate, a consistent memorial to the natural history of disease (Figure 3) . This is no idle curiosity to reflect on these 19th century examples from the East introducing modern medicine from the West. Having authenticated his facts, the modern student of medical history must question their relevance. There are innumerable lessons to be learnt from these desperate conditions of the past. Might they remain keys to the present problems of research?
Suffice it to say that such examples demonstrate that disease has no boundaries, either individually or internationally. We are reminded once again that medical knowledge must remain global and that the fight against disease can continue to be a constant source of international cooperation and goodwill.
